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Conservation: Tim Smith
“Why does the blue jay at my feeders have
no feathers on its head?"....and "What happened to the whip-poor-wills that I used to
hear at night when I was growing
up?"....Get the answers to these questions

plus SO many more, as well as a Bonus
program, "All about Orioles" at our
FREE Seminars this weekend!
As always, we’ll have Lots of Food,
Lots of Door Prizes, and
Great Money-Saving Coupons!
Special FREE Gift for everyone
registering in Advance :
Register at: www.birds-i-view.biz or call: 573-638-BIRD(2473)

Saturday, April 11th

9 am

Repeated

Monday, April 13th

6 pm

River Bluffs Audubon Society presents:

“Missouri’s Native Cavity Nesting Birds”
By Steve Garr, President of the Missouri Bluebird Society and former President of the North American Bluebird Society.

Do you know Primary Cavity-Nesters from Secondary CavityNesters?? Twenty seven different species of native birds in Missouri raise their young in a “cavity”.
Some have adapted well to an ever-changing nesting habitat—others have not. Come learn more
about these special birds! Join us at the River Bluffs Audubon Society meeting:

Thursday, April 9th, 2015 6:00 pm
Prison Brews in Jefferson City
No Reservations Required
This program is FREE and open to
anyone interested in birds!

Birds-I-View Jefferson City, MO

573-638-BIRD(2473) www.birds-i-view.biz
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Some of our FAVORITE new Book
additions at Birds-I-View!
Did you know we ALWAYS have special prices on Books,
CDs, and DVDs at BIV?? We OFTEN have better prices than

Here is one of our
favorite new books :

Feathers by Stan Tikiela
Regular price: $14.95…

Only $13.46 at BIV!

you can get online and we take
great care to choose materials
we feel are accurate and helpful
to folks who enjoy birds and nature ( like us!).
We stock a great variety of Field
Guides (you miss SO much
when you only have one!), as
well as books on landscaping
for Wildlife, bird photography,
and Birding and Nature Journals. Come See!



Which bird species has
the MOST feathers?
 Why do some Owls have
almost no leg feathers
and others look like they
are wearing BOOTS?
 Can birds change their
feather color by what
they eat? Or even by
what they contact?
 How much do those
feathers weigh?
Find the Answers in this
entertaining and
informative book FILLED
with gorgeous images!

The Firefly
Book( right).
Apparently a
customer favorite– we sold out
and had to order more! Come
see why.

The above “Quick
Guide” has Terrific
tabs for easy reference, and the birds are
grouped in a helpful
way. BONUS:
it’s Waterproof!
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What have BIV friends seen lately?

Lots of reports
of birds courting and nesting! Tis’ the Season for pairing and home-making.

ABOVE: Photo by
Anna Smith
Chickadee Eggs in BIV
Bird Garden Nest Box
4/2/15

ABOVE: A Carolina Chickadee
collects fur to complete its nest.
Photo by Steve Garr

Plenty of Bluebirds nesting on the BIV Trails and in customer
yards and trails too!

ABOVE: The BIV Ellis Blvd. Pur-

ple Martins have arrived! ( Well
some of them...more will continue
to come in thru the end of May!)
Yes, ALL the door stops have now
been removed...and yes, the bird
top left is a decoy– but the other
two are very real!

ABOVE: Photo by Don Kurz
Eastern Phoebe (nest-building on a
covered platform) 4/5/15

In addition to the birds mentioned above, here’s what else has been happening:

At the end of last month we were blessed by a visiting Harris’s Sparrow to the BIV Bird Garden, somewhat of a rarity in midMissouri (see pic below). Also near the end of March a birder reported Northern Rough-winged swallow and a Cliff
Swallow at Lake of the Ozarks, (also spotted this month in JC area) , as well as a Vesper Sparrow in Moniteau county. Steve
took pics of a Fox Sparrow visiting the
BIV Bird Garden for a few days before heading
north.
Brown Thrasher, Eastern Towhee,
and Cedar Waxwing reports have come in from
several spots around town this month.
Pine Siskins are still at feeders —often still in
flocks of 20 or more. A special treat for a
FEW birders was seeing a Common Loon at
Binder Lake on April 3rd ( Thanks for
that report Chris). Also at Binder: Red Heads
and Red-breasted Merganser. Steve
spotted several Northern Shovelers at Binder
Harris’s Sparrow
on the 7th. A Bewick’s Wren was reported in Columbia. Still waiting on our first report of a mid-Missouri House Wren.
(Although Carolina Wrens abound and have
been quite vocal!) Blue-gray Gnatcatchers, Chipping sparrows, and Eastern Meadowlarks are also recent sightings.
Dark-eyed Juncos are still plentiful and still seeing many White-throated sparrows.

Coming Soon, very soon : Ruby-throated Hummingbirds, Orchard and Baltimore Orioles, Rose-

breasted Grosbeak, Summer and Scarlet Tanagers, and many species of Warblers…..Ready your Field Guides now!

“Where have all my Goldfinch
gone?”! Periodically, late winter through late spring we
get this question and here’s ONE of the answers: As trees bud
out and fresh vegetation appears American Goldfinch will
often take to the trees in flocks to feast on the new,
emerging foliage. (Note the Goldfinch, right, with the face full
of green vegetation– taken in the BIV Garden). So next time it seems
all of the Goldfinches have “abandoned” your feeders, take a look up in the
tree tops in the neighborhood and see if you see (and HEAR) little yellow-ish
specs moving around in flocks! Of course, it always pays to have your finch
feeding stations clean and ready. Here are a couple of tips:
 Have you shaken your finch feeder today? Nyjer and sunflower heart chips


are very light seeds….if your feeder is not shaken frequently the birds may actually
not be able to reach the seeds in the feeder! (it tends to pile to the middle)
Keep Nyjer and Sunflower hearts covered and protected from the weather:
Mold is never a good thing in any seed, however moldy nyjer/thistle is particularly harmful to our feathered friends.
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Mother’s Day Gift Ideas!
“Carry All Totes”, Key Fobs,
Coin Purses, Zip Wallets,
Clutches, and the TopSelling Cross-body Bags!
Adorable designs and
ON SALE Now! SAVE 10%
Prices
start at
$12.95
BEFORE
Sale
Price!

A customer
favorite feature:
Secure
“Zipper Top”!

One of our All Time Favorite
Mother’s Day Gifts:
The BIV Exclusive
“Little Bird Nest Box Kit” !
Make a Mother’s Day Memory
that continues making Memories!
Reg: $21.95 SALE: $19.95
Designed & Hand-crafted
by Steve Garr

NEW!!
“Huck Towels”
The perfect Size,
perfect weave, and
Only $4.95 Each!
(and ...USA –made)
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Mother / Daughter
Aprons!

“Eat while you watch Birds Eat!”!
And when you do so with friends and family, it’s even more
fun! Check out our website or drop by the store for recipes
for our MOST-REQUESTED Bird Watching Snacks :
 Festive Deviled Eggs (ALWAYS gets compliments!)
 Cocktail Meatballs (shamefully EASY to make)
AND… Plenty of ready made Snack options! (like
our Top-Selling Cherchies’ Hot Banana Pepper Mustard—for
dipping pretzels or to add to almost anything!).
NEW: Salted Caramel Crunch Brownie Mix!

We have
TEN
different
Apron
designs in
stock now!
All in
adult sizes
– some in
children’s.
Come See!

SAMPLE some of our famous snacks at Birds-I-View on
April 11th & 13th at the Seminars!
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